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A Word from the President
 By Eric “Hurricane” Heikila

Vice President
 Doug Baker

Prez Eric “Hurricane” Heikila chills out at the STH installation 
picnic.

The Vice President submits the customary (and accepted) 
“no report.”

SAVE the DATE
Next STH meeting is scheduled for 

Thursday, December 5th, 6:30 PM at 
4Wheel Parts, 1900 El Camino Ave,

Sacramento.
BRING A CHAIR, SEATING IS LIMITED.

Where did 2019 go? I think fast and furious would de-
scribe it best. Seems like last week was Trek, yesterday 
was Black Rock, and then the awesome run to Spider 
Lake on top of that. Wow, what a spectacular year of 
wheeling it has been. 

STH added five new family’s this year and boy do they 
get after it. They’re not satisfied with just a monthly 
run and set the new standard with weekly outings and 
now with snow on the way I hear there will be mid-
week runs to boot.

The Gold Country toy run and the STH Christmas 
party are just a few weeks away, so get those sweaters 
dusted off and start thinking about that coveted White 
Elephant gift.

Thank you to our executive board and general mem-
bership for representing our club with pride and 
enthusiasm.

Kelly and I wish you all a blessed and “very” Merry 
Christmas. 
Eric and Kelly Heikila.
President 
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Trailmaster Report
 By Kenny Melton

We’ve got several run options this month, the Highlander’s 
Toy Run at Lake Natomas and the Jeepherders’ Toy Run to 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin (sure to have lots of snow on this one). 
Winter Fun is right around the corner. Hope you all are 
registered, as STH will be serving dinner Friday night and 
Ron will be leading the Historic Run. Lastly, we need to fill 
the 2020 trip calendar. Think about what month you want 
to lead and where you will take the club.

Trail Calendar
December 7:  Lake Natoma Toy Run
December 15: Uncle Tom’s Cabin Toy Run
January 1: New Year’s Day snow run
January 24-26: Winter Fun Festival
February 14-16: Cal4Wheel Convention
March: TBD

Secretary Report
 By Suzy Collard

Treasurer Report
 By Kimber Hoey

Membership Report
 By Carl Meyer 

STH Flashback
Chris Collard BBQs hamburgers over a fire with a 
flat rock as a pan and an axe for a flipper. This is what 
happens when you headed out with only a cooler full 
of coldies and no gear. Circa 1984

Too many margaritas at Rancho Leonero, Baja Sur

Editor’s Report
 By Chris Collard

Chef Kenny works his magic on the Sierra Trek BBQ
Our editor Chris Collard chills out in his “happy place,” a warm 
beach in Baja.

4Wheel Parts in Sacramento hosted our November 7th 
meeting, providing pizza and soda. Club Prez Eric spoke 
with the store manager afterwards about getting additional 
chairs and maybe another table. Hope to have the additional 
equipment in the near future.

Meeting attendees included:
MEMBERS:   GUESTS:
Eric and Kelly Heikila  Wayne & Jeanette Schmid
Roger & Katrina Salazar
Don Ogawa
Bert Switten
Matt & Kimber Hoey
Goeff and Penny Ford
Carl Meyer
Suzy Collard
John Allen
Kris Bryant

December brings me to the one-year anniversary of be-
coming your editor. Sorting out how to present monthly 
STH activities was a bit of an adventure at first, but the 
editorials staff (me) is getting in the groove. 

The layout process takes a good half-day, sometimes 
more, but considering that STH continues to be one of 
the premier family-oriented clubs in Northern Califor-
nia, I believe it is worth it—our monthy paper should 
reflect your enthusiasm for the sport.

The biggest thing you can do to keep this publication 
what it is, is to capture great shots of your four-wheel 
drive trips and send them in with a short paragraph shar-
ing details. Remember, the Treasure Chest is only what 
you make it. 

Lastly, the November issue had an exceptional cover shot 
taken by Roger Salazar. It is this type of imagery that 
should be submitted for our annual awards. Pull out your 
Canon, Nikon, Sony, or iPhone and get to work, there 
might a prestigious award in your future.

Deadline for January will be December 20th. Please be on 
time with your reports.

Chris

No report.

Nothing new for the Treasurer to report. Outstanding bills 
and an updated balance will be reported at next meeting.

Past President/State Delegate
 By Andrea Harris

Treasure Chest Cover, February 1969

Our State Delegate takes in the views of Yosemite.

The next North District meeting with be January 4th at 
the Cal4Wheel building, followed by the annual conven-
tion (Visalia this year) on February 14-15.



Ways-n-Means Report
 By Suzy Collard

Suzy and Radar “The Wonder Dog” near Cedar Breaks National 
Monument, Utah.

At our November meeting, details about the upcoming STH Christmas party were shared, with a potluck sign-
up sheet passed around. Don’t worry if you did not have a chance to add your name, an email reminder will be 
sent to the club. Here are the party details:

• Saturday, December 7th
• Hosted by Ron and Leona Kellogg (see club roster for address details)
• 6PM: Cocktails (some beverages are available or you can BYOB)
• 7 PM: Dinner is barrel roasted tri-tip and potluck side dishes
• White Elephant gift exchange (gift value should be $20 or more)

The STH Christmas party is the event of the year, with an epic White Elephant gift exchange with an actual white 
elephant to be had! (NOTE: no animals have been harmed in the creation of the white elephant.) In the past, a 
gift card, or perhaps a bottle of fine spirits, hooch, etc. has accompanied our pachyderm mascot.  

The rule is that if you get the white elephant, you have to keep it for a year and return it the next year as part of 
your gift. Generally by the time the gift exchange happens, folks have imbibed a little and tend to forget who had 
the elephant the previous year, so they don’t pay attention to who walked in with which bag. (Author’s note: your 
Ways & Means chairperson DOES know who the current “owner” is…but, she is above bribery! Okay, maybe not 
above bribery, but she is very expensive!)

The ugly sweater contest has returned! It will be tough to rival Chris Collard and Tina Currie who were the top 
sweater decorators at the party previously held at the Kellogg’s, but give it your best shot! The contest is purely 
optional and if you are too shy for a sweater, you could enter the ugly sock contest! 



New Year’s Day Snow Run
Should be Lots of White Stuff, Anyone Interested?

Iron Mountian Snow Patrol
For the past 25 years or so, STH has committed a day to volunteer for the Cal4Wheel Snow Patrol on Iron Moun-
tain Road. It is fairly simple from an logistics standpoint. We set up a small kiosk near the snow line to hand our 
information on winter OHV travel regulations. We usually have a portable fire pan and enjoy hot soup or chili 
and hot chocolate. 

After that, part of the group heads up the hill to pull out wayward tourists; often in a Subaru or two-wheel drive 
car buried to the frame, its occupants insisting “My GPS said this road will take me to Kirkwood!” 

Our Prez, Mr. Heikila, is looking into what dates are available. Give it some thought and let’s discuss at the De-
cember meeting.



Christmas Toy Runs
Get in the Christmas spirit by donating a couple of toys and having a great time in the process. The 
offical club run is the Highlanders Toy Run at Lake Natomas on December 7th. Then on the 14th the 
Eldorado Jeepherders host a toy run and food drive. See details for both on the included flyers and 

let’s discuss at the December Meeting.



SEMA Show 2019
Although my first SEMA show was in 1995, beginning in 2002 it has been an annual event for me. It addition 
to checking out new products, there are many sideline venues and reunions that make for a special week. Warn, 
Bestop, General, ORMHOF, and a dozen others have nighly receptions (parties), and a good time is had by all. 

A few friends in the these images below are journalist Sue Mead and Amy Lerner (racer and producer of the Rod 
Hall documentary), Bob Sweeney and Rick Morris (Jeepers Jamboree), world vagabond Dan Grec, John Her-
rick and Chris Hughes from Crawl and Trails magazines, race buddies Shelby Hall and Alex Baker, fellow BFG 
ambassador Cameron Steel, Britany Hill (Jeep Girls), and a load of Hall of Fame’ers at the ORMHOF induction 
ceremony. And yes, that’s Jay Leno. The red CJ5, the Sand Ship Discovery, is that of Loren and Patty Upton, who 
drove around the world for a Guinness record (including crossing the Darien Gap…solo). 

I also host an “friends gathering” for international journalists I work with at La Comida in old down Las Vegas. 
The week wrapped up with a sunrise shoot on a dry lake for Peg Leg Garage and Lightforce. It’s a busy sched-
ule…but someone has to do it.






